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PromoSeven Sports Marketing

Donelda S. McKechnie

D
onal Kilalea, Partner and CEO of PromoSeven Sports Marketing credited two key

contracts, obtained in 2003, as the company’s formal beginning in the region. Over

the next five years, the value-add from sports marketing was recognized and

sponsorship involvement increased. This changed with the 2009 economic downturn.

January 2010, Mr Kilalea was considering the actions that would move the business forward.

Company background

PromoSeven Sports Marketing, a division of Fortune PromoSeven advertising agency, was

set up, officially, in 2003 although sports-related marketing had been part of the portfolio for

the 12 years previous. Donal Kilalea joined the business then headquartered in Bahrain, in

1983. He moved to Dubai in 1986 which later became the head office for the sports

marketing division. He was the company’s key figure in the growth and development of

marketing through sports activities in the Middle East and Asia regions, well known for his

expertise and knowledge. The respect he had earned had made his name synonymous with

sports marketing.

Marketing sports

A multi-faceted field, sports marketing involved event management, sports sponsorship, sales

of television broadcast rights, marketing and public relations activities and sports club

management. Some companies specialized in a particular function or service. PromoSeven

Sports Marketing exhibited all competencies as well as experience in bid submissions to attract

championship events (Exhibit 1). Offering the full range of services had been the PromoSeven

Sports Marketing business style throughout the long tenure in the region because, at one time,

clients in distant home offices had relied on agencies to make the local decisions. This

additional responsibility made full service important for client retention and satisfaction.

In the early 1990s, government agencies and government-related companies in Dubai

recognized sports as a way to promote their brand, to promote the Dubai brand and to bring

tourists into the country and region. Emirates Airline and Dubai Duty Free were front-runners

to this thinking and have continued to make sports a key part of their marketing activities.

In this field, people with sports specializations were key, explained Mr Kilalea. For example,

the public relations team must be sports oriented; they must know the sports journalists as

well as the nuances of sports. Those in sponsorship sales must know sports if they were to

sell successfully. The operations people must have excellent skills at getting things done

whether it was doing contracts, negotiating for an outside broadcast van or having fencing

installed. They made things happen. The people at PromoSeven Sports Marketing have

those skills, abilities and specializations.
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To date there are few competitors in the UAE sports marketing field. PromoSeven Sports

Marketing was the first established and focused mainly on Dubai because that was the client

base locale. An Abu Dhabi company had recently become a new market entry, working with

Etihad Airlines. Regionally, a Saudi Arabian company had also become an industry

competitor. The emerging market status held by the country and region has made the area

attractive to new company startups with the likelihood of more competition at any time.

Reaching target markets through passion

Passion was embedded in sports, said Mr Kilalea. From the most avid fan to the casual

observer, sports reflected some degree of passion in people. These people were the target

markets that companies wanted to reach through marketing activities. Sports were the most

effective way to accomplish this: the passion for sports made it possible.

As well, sporting events added community value. The ripple effect extended to employment

opportunities, added investment, and increase in tourism, both numbers and spending.

Sporting events’ legacy was the contribution to population health and well-being.

Key contracts for PromoSeven Sports Marketing

Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby 7s

The Dubai Rugby 7s tournament, sponsored by Emirates Airline, marked its 40th year

anniversary in December 2009. It was the seventh year that PromoSeven Sports Marketing

had run the complete event. Mr Kilalea, as tournament director, and his team have full

turnkey management responsibility including ticket sales, advertising and public relations,

site management such as building grandstands and fences, budget control, operations and

full liaising with the International Rugby Board.

From 2003 to 2008, the annual three-day event grew steadily becoming the biggest Rugby

7s in the world. Attendance soared to 50,000 people per weekend day with 120,000 over the

three days. Companies that had signed on for sponsorship along with Emirates Airline saw

Exhibit 1 Full range of sport marketing services

Events
management

Athletics
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Triathlons
8 ball Pool

Asian
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Doha-2006
China-2010
1st/2nd/3rd
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Bali Beach 2008
Dubai Football
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NATION BIDS
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The rise of the sports marketing agency
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great return on their investment. It was uncertain economic times for the December 2009

tournament. Yet, the year was still the third best ever in the tournament’s history.

Olympic Council of Asia

The Olympic Council of Asia (OCA), a unique organization based in Kuwait was the

governing body of sports across the 45 member countries from Lebanon, to Japan, to

Indonesia and north to Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan,

Azerbaijan (Exhibit 2). The OCA mandate promoted sports, health and fitness throughout

Asia. They owned and promoted the Asian Games which were played every four years like

the international Olympic Games. Doha was the host in 2006. Guangzhou, China was

designated for 2010. The OCA network included the Indoor Asian Games for sports and

athletics such as swimming and chess. Also, the Beach Games for sports on the beach such

as parasailing, windsurfing, skiing, jet skis, and beach football and beach volleyball had

recently been established. Bali, Indonesia was the site of the first event. Muscat, Oman was

named the second venue. The Indoor Games and Beach Games were stepping stones, up

or down, for a sport to be played in the larger Asia Olympic Games. This format supports

continual and dynamic sports development across the five zones of the multi-cultural and

multi-ethnic continent.

PromoSeven Sports Marketing won the OCA contract in 2003 to promote the Asian Games.

This included sponsorship sales, advertising and public relations. Since then, PromoSeven

Sports Marketing regularly organizes street fun runs, 1k, 3k, 5k lengths for example, and

liaises with the respective national Olympic committees to organize these events for youth

health and fitness. The fun runs have become an important outreach channel as many of the

smaller, less advantaged countries could not afford sports programmes within their school

systems. The new PromoSeven Sports Marketing Thailand office was established, in part, as

a regional base for coordinating the runs.

Dubai Duty Free

The world-class Men’s and Women’s tennis championship played in Dubai for the first time in

1993. Dubai Duty Free, the owner and sponsor, had contributed significant sponsorship then

Exhibit 2 Countries in OCA

45 National Olympic Committees (NOCS)

AFG
Afghanistan

KAZ PHI

BRN KOR QAT

BAN KUW KSA

BHU KGZ SIN

BRU LAO SRI

CAM LIB SYR

CHN MAC TPE

PRK MAS TJK

HKG MDV THA

IND MGL TLS

INA MYA TKM

IRI NEP UAE

IRQ OMA UZB

JPN PAK VIE

JOR PLE YEM

Source: www.ocasia.org/Council/GeneralAssembly.aspx (accessed January 12, 2010)
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and every year since. The event grew annually and was broadcast to an international

television audience.

PromoSeven Sports Marketing was involved from the beginning. The role included extensive

management responsibilities for international and local press access and information,

photographers, players’ draw and public activities, and media releases. Through

13 successive years, the Women’s Tennis Association and Association of Tennis

Professionals recognized the event for excellence with Best Press Facilities International

Awards. The most memorable promotion event coordinated by PromoSeven Sports

Marketing was the tennis game between two of the game’s greatest names, Andre Agassi

and Roger Federer, played on the helipad of the Burj Al Arab, Dubai’s seven-star hotel known

for its sail shape.

Aces Middle East

Aces Middle East had become the international cricket arm of PromoSeven Sports

Marketing and handled player representation and promotion. The manager’s in-depth

cricket knowledge and expertise had contributed to Aces sports management credibility

and reputation within the game.

Challenges and opportunities ahead

Generally sports marketing companies were not well known nor did they have high profiles

outside the sports industry. Referral contacts were key to business development.

PromoSeven Sports Marketing drew its client base from two distinct areas:

1. companies and commercial entities that wanted to be associated with sports; and

2. sporting bodies, domestic and international.

When sporting bodies had become clients, it was typically a country’s sporting federation

that approached PromoSeven Sports Marketing to prepare and to submit a bid for a

championship event. Examples included four successful bids: two world swimming

championships, 2010 and 2013 and two rugby championships.

Prior to the global financial troubles, the economy was strong and companies were looking at

new ways to spend their marketing and advertising budgets. They were shifting from

conventional tactics to sports to reach target markets. Then, as the financial fallout

deepened through 2009, companies retreated into survival mode. Sports sponsorships were

an early budget cut for small companies and those unwilling or unable to take a long-term

view. Those who continued their involvement had financial strength and the vision that return

on investment may not happen for three to five years. Companies that stayed with sports

included Emirates Airline and Dubai Duty Free along with government organizations from

Abu Dhabi and Muscat, Oman.

One-time only events were the sports culture in the region. This presented unusual

challenges for marketing through sports. Additionally, these event types did not necessarily

make any money and certainly would not make money in the first year or two if held

annually. Through the financially difficult 2009, many events were cancelled because it was

not the year to take financial risk. This was also the position taken by PromoSeven Sports

Marketing despite past experience with events run under their own financial commitment.

Mr Kilalea said that through 2009, it was more important to concentrate on doing the events

and making sure they were run properly rather than prospecting for new business with

clients.

Brand building for PromoSeven Sports Marketing was targeted within certain parameters

common to the field’s business development channels. Specifically, credibility derived from

expertise, knowledge and proven track record for success took precedence over high profile.

However, Donal Kilalea recognized that his name was associated with sports, particularly rugby

and tennis. When approached to interview with BBC, Middle East Report or other media outlets,

he accepted for the opportunity to promote the company and its activities.
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Breaking new ground

One word that best described the industry state of affairs was emerging: sports marketing

was an emerging discipline in an emerging market business environment. PromoSeven

Sports Marketing had been breaking new ground in marketing through sports for almost

20 years. Mr Kilalea acknowledged that it was a slow process compared to other countries,

largely due to culture. However, the company established a solid reputation over the years.

Rugby 7s had significantly contributed to PromoSeven Sports Marketing credibility which

helped with name recognition when soliciting sponsorship sales.

When asked about what lies ahead, Mr Kilalea said:

[. . .] sports marketing has to be taken seriously. There is a lot of education that still has to be done.

[. . .] Companies have to realize that sports is a huge, viable marketing tool. It happens in Europe;

people see it in Europe. It happens in the Olympics and it happens in a large other number of

countries. A lot of companies don’t see it here. Now it could be cultural. It could also be some

companies don’t think long-term, they think short-term. But there really needs to be this growing

awareness. That will come once the countries wake up to the fact that sports is an important tool.

Conclusion

Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby 7s and OCA were the two key contracts in 2003. Other

contracts had followed including the Dubai Football Challenge, January 2009, for the match

between two well-known clubs, AC Milan versus Hamburg SV. However, 2009 was a retrench

year for many sports marketing clients. It was January 2010 and Mr Kilalea was considering

the best ways and means to move the business forward and increase sports awareness in

the region.
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